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Abstract:- Maritime-related industries contribute 

significantly to the global economy and societal well-

being. The marine and shipping sector is one of the 

industries that has suffered as a result of the 

development of COVID -19. The pandemic corona virus 

epidemically has had a huge influence on human 

behavior in the water, with port closures and alterations 

in consumption habits affecting a range of marine 

industries, including “fisheries, passenger ferries, and 

cruise ships, all of which rely largely on people mobility 

and good weather” (Bennett et al., 2020). The purpose of 

this paper’s research is to investigate and assess the 

impact of pandemic corona virus on Pakistan's main 

seaports and the marine supply chain, as well as the level 

of readiness, response, logistical operations, and crew 

sign-off and sign-on crew issues. By examining, policy 

advice will be proposed. The study was descriptive, and 

data was collected using a self-developed structured 

questionnaire. Questionnaire was distributed among 100 

people related to maritime industry to check their 

responses towards impact of Pandemic corona virus on 

maritime industry. For the statistical analysis of the 

data, statistical procedures such as demographic 

analysis, Frequency, and Correlation are analyzed. The 

research presented in this paper is an evaluation of the 

effect of pandemic corona virus on the Pakistani 

maritime environment, we use the conclusions and 

results of this entire study to build a maritime strategy. 

There is a necessity to build a long-term contingency 

plan for organizations, as well as government support, to 

combat the influence of pandemic corona virus on 

marine domain organizations in Pakistan. 
 

Keywords:- Marine industry, Shipping Management 

Companies,Global transportation, Impact of COVID 19. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had far-reaching 

consequences for societies and economies around the globe. 

The coronavirus pandemic has not only disrupted global 

trade but also the global economy as a whole. Oil and 

energy consumption have decreased as a result of decreased 

domestic and international transportation. The pandemic 

known as the corona virus has affected the transport sector 

just as it has all others. Over eighty percent of all 
international cargo is transported by sea, so this also affected 

that industry. A significant drop in the amount of container 

ships calling at ports was observed at the start of the 

outbreak. (Ozturk and Turan, 2020). The economic and 

social benefits of the maritime sector are substantial. One 

sector hit hard by the spread of COVID-19 is the maritime 

and shipping industry. Some nations have shut down their 

ports after the outbreak of the pandemic corona virus, 

drastically reducing their exports and imports. Rapid drops 

in productivity and utilization have been seen in countries 

that have implemented severe restrictions and interpersonal 

separating measures (Liu et al., 2020). 
 

Shipping is essential to keeping the worldwide supply 

chain running during this challenging time because it is the 

most efficient, reliable, and economical mode of 

transportation. Marine industries such as " passenger ferries, 

fisheries, and passenger ships, all of which rely mostly on 

people movement and good weather" have been hit hard by 

corona virus epidemic, with port closures and changes in 

consumption habits affecting operations.  (Bennett et al., 

2020). 
 

Proportion of perceived quality of working life of 

employees is important for understanding actual 

environment and for taking some potential intervention to 

refine quality of working lives of employees in society 
(Sultan, 2023).  

 

The shipping enterprise has faced various new 

challenges in recent years, including trade policy, fleet 

deployment, green ports as well as green shipping 
difficulties. the arrival of pandemic corona virus pandemic 

has created new challenges for maritime management and 

operation. a port security screening, for example, might 

entail delays in berthing, onshore seaport transshipment, as 

well as hinterland traffic management, among many other 

things. changes in trade volume have an impact on the 

container shipping industry’s a freight and charter rates, and 

shipping corporations must create resilience strategies to 

reduce the danger of operations being lost and restore the 

market to growth. (Tatenhove, 2021) during the very first 

quarter of 2020, many cruise ships towed back at ports 
without passengers as a result of pandemic corona virus ’s 

influence. the advent of viral pandemics has created 

enormous obstacles to this industry since it entails public 

health and life safety considerations. Previous research has 

mostly focused on a single instance and the treatment 

procedure. The number of research looking at market 

reaction options for the pandemic corona virus epidemic 

phase in the cruise industry is currently minimal (Yazir et 

al., 2020). 
 

This study focuses on the influence of the Pandemic 

corona virus on Pakistan’s marine industry and maritime 

situational awareness capacity. It does not address the 

marine situational awareness of Pakistan's other maritime 

law enforcement organizations. The purpose of this paper’s 

research is to achieve the following goals: 

 To investigate and measure the impact of corona virus on 

Pakistan’s main seaports. 

 Investigate the impact of pandemic corona virus on 

Pakistani seaport traffic and the marine supply chain, 
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along level of readiness, response, logistical operations, 

and crew sign-off and sign-on crew issues. 

 By examining the influence of corona virus 19on the 

maritime setting of Pakistan, policy advice will be 

proposed. 
 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

At the start of 2020, the Corona virus epidemic sprang 

out of nowhere and swiftly swept across the world. 

Globally, “a total of 56, 4962,000 estimated cases and 

7,479,000 fatalities have been confirmed as of 24:00 on 
October 31”. To restrict the virus’s spread, many 

governments have imposed unprecedented traveling 

restrictions.Shipping is especially important in keeping the 

entire supply chain open during these challenging times of 

virus spread because it is the most reliable, cost-effective, 

and efficient mode of transportation, according to Bennett et 

al. (2020). The Corona virus outbreak has had a negative 

impact on how people behave in the ocean, "with port 

limitations and changes in patterns of consumption 

influencing an array of maritime sectors, along with the 

fishing sector, passenger ferries, and cruise vessels, all of 
which rely heavily on the movement of goods and people," 

according to a report. Ito et al., (2020) used automated 

identification system (AIS) information to follow all cruise 

ships throughout the globe from January until March 2020 

to see if the mobility of cruise ships influences the 

transmission of coronavirus. Research indicated that the 

nations that allowed cruise ships activities until March 2020 

had a larger pandemic corona virus infection transmission 

rate than other countries. According to this data, the virus 

ratio is also impacted by vessel size as well as port operation 

schedules. According to the findings of this study, the risk 

of transmission on large cruise ships has increased, and a 
huge percentage of infected cruise ship travelers as well as 

crew members are planning to travel from the “same 

homeport to the same port of call” in less than a 

week.(Sultan, 2023). 
 

On November 27, 2020, “the European Maritime 

Safety Agency (EMSA) released a report on the impact of 

coronavirus on maritime industry”, considering numerous 

elements including such ports, cruise ships, port operations 

in both EU as well as Far Eastern nations, vessel operations, 

and anchorage overcrowding. The emergence of pandemic 

corona virus has had a direct and indirect influence on the 

maritime sector, according to the research. Marine traffic 

has been seen to be declining, particularly between Europe 

and China, with a significant drop in maritime passenger 

transit. Roy (2020) looked into the economic downturn 
caused by the disease outbreak in key industries such as 

aerospace, oil, tourist industry, finance, and healthcare, and 

found that the disease outbreak spread quickly around the 

world, negatively impacting the volume of trade, rate of 

interest, economic uncertainty, and requirement and 

stockpile ratios. 
 

Michail& Melas (2020) describe “how the shipping 

market behaved to pandemic corona virus , employed Garch 

regression as well as the impulsive response of the value-at-

risk model”. pandemic corona virus had a detrimental 

influence on the crude oil vessels and dry bulk, according to 

experimental data. Hülya& Eda (2021) investigated the 
epidemic’s impact on maritime freight transportation and 

documented the exposure points of various vessel types. The 

most significant change seen in this scientific investigation 

was in container shipping activity, with the number of ships 

calling at seaports substantially falling. 
 

Ship-based maritime operations are claimed to have 

decreased as a result of severe constraints on people's 

mobility and market shifts. During the first half of 2020, 

researchers want to quantify and record worldwide changes 

in maritime traffic. Although the effects varying regionally, 

over time, and in accordance with confinement strategies, 

declines were observed in 70.2 % of the exclusive economic 

zones. The global downturn started in April, when traffic 

occupancy fell by 1.4 percent and the sample population fell 

by 54.8 percent. Casualties on passenger ships were 
significantly more severe and persisted for a longer time. A 

regional assessment in the "Western Mediterranean Sea" 

produced new information on the rate of reconstruction and 

long-term effects. Their method opens the door for extensive 

monitoring of the spread of the pandemic corona virus and 

potential effects on maritime traffic, which could have an 

effect on both the shipping sector and the health of the 

oceans. 
 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

This study used a quantitative research approach to 

answer the study objectives' strategies. A research design is 

an organized framework for collecting and analyzing data 

for a planned study. According to Ghauri et al. (2020), it 

describes the sort of study, whether exploratory, descriptive, 

or causal, as well as the researcher's goal. In keeping with 

the thesis's purpose, a quantitative design method was used, 

with pre-designed questions pertaining the operational issues 

experienced by the marine sector as a result of the Pandemic 

corona virus outbreak(Sultan, 2023).  During the pandemic 
era, a web-based poll was established to reach personnel in 

the worldwide marine business. Based on our prior research 

and industry expertise, our email list distributes material 

geared to its target demographic of managers, engineers, 

ship owners, seafarers, crew, operators, charterers, and 

others in the industry who make decisions that drive the 

global maritime sector.  
 

A total of 100 Pakistanis responded to the 

questionnaires. The questionnaire used the Likert scale, with 

four sorts of questions (such as, “1 = strongly agree; 2 = 

agree; 3 = neutral; 4 = disagree; 5 = strongly disagree”). Our 

questionnaire has 25 questions that assess the commercial 

impact of Corona virus on the global marine sector. The 

questionnaire includes open-ended questions. Initially, 

participants were asked descriptive questions. Second, 

participants were asked how the coronavirus (Corona virus) 
pandemic has affected their organizations’ business 

operations, capacity to acquire inputs/sell output results, 

obstacles of corporate experience, demand for product lines, 

and plans. Finally, respondents were asked to indicate 

financial structural challenges such as liquidity issues, 

government assistance or benefits, corporate or institutional 
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support, transaction plans, second wave activities, employee 

changes, and concerns about the future of the industry. The 
data may be processed in a number of ways to fulfil the 

researchers' goals and expectations. An accurate SPSS test 

tool that translates raw data into proven findings is one 

technique. The SPSS predicting module is distinct from the 

test section in that it anticipates and generates predictions 

without requiring professional expertise. In SPSS analysis, 

we used reliability stats to evaluate “scale stats, descriptive 

analysis, correlation analysis, regression analysis, ANOVA, 

convergent validity, and discriminate validity”. (Tillakaratne 

et al., 2019). 
 

The instrument's reliability was tested through a pilot 

study with 10 respondents, which was statistically evaluated 

with a Cronbach alpha of 0.8 or 80%. An acceptable 

questionnaire must have an Aa value of at least 60% in order 

to be approved.  (Malhotra., 2004) 
 

IV. ANALYSIS 
 

Thisresearchis descriptive in nature and figures was 

collected using a self-developed structured questionnaire. 

Questionnaire was distributed among 100 people related to 

maritime industry to check their responses towards impact 

of Pandemic corona virus on maritime industry. For the 

statisticalcalculation of the data, procedures such as 

percentages, frequency, demographic analysis, mean, SDand 
Correlation are analyzed. 

 

V. DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
 

The gender distribution for the expert survey 

constituted male respondents with 39% and female 

respondents with 61%. In the study 13% people are of age 

18-25 years, 29% experts are of age 26-40 years, 31% 

experts are of age 41-50 years and 27% experts are of age 
51-60 years. Regarding expert professional field, 5% of 

experts have worked in sea port authorities, 16% experts 

worked in passenger/ Freight Transport and Logistics, 22% 

experts worked in Maritime- Administration Planning & 

Policy Maritime, 21 % experts worked in Maritime training 

institutes, 8% experts worked in Maritime- Environmental 

Pollution, 16% experts worked in Shipping Agents Port & 

Offshore Management, 4% experts worked in Crew 

Manning Companies, 5% experts worked in Ship 

management companies while 3% experts worked in 

Shipyards. Regarding Professionals years’ experience 24% 
experts have experience of 6-10 years, 25% experts have 

experience of 11-20 years, and 20 % experts have 

experience of 21-30 years while 31% experts have 

experience of 31-40 years. In the study three crewing 

companies were included in which 31% experts are from M. 

International Service, 33% experts are from Jupiter Marine 

Services and 36% experts are from Terra-Marine Agencies 

(Pvt) Ltd. 
 

 

 

Table 1: Demographic analysis 

Variable Value Frequency Percentage 

Gender Male   61 39.0 

Female 39 61.0 

Age Group 18-25 years   13 13.0 

26-40 years   29 29.0 

41-50 years   31 31.0 

51-60 years 27 27.0 

Professional 

Field   

Sea Port Authorities (KPT, PQ, GPA)   5 5.0 

Passenger/ Freight Transport & Logistics 16 16.0 

Maritime -Administration Planning & Policy 

Maritime   

22 22.0 

Maritime training institutes 21 21.0 

Maritime – Environment Pollution    8 8.0 

Shipping Agents Port & Offshore Management 16 16.0 

Crew Manning Companies    4 4.0 

Ship management companies 5 5.0 

Shipyards 3 3.0 

Professional 

Experience   

06-10 years   24 24.0 

11-20 years   25 25.0 

21-30 years   20 20.0 

31-40 years 31 31.0 

Crewing 

Companies    

M. International Service    31 31.0 

Jupiter Marine Services 33 33.0 
Terra-Marine Agencies (Pvt) Ltd. 36 36.0 

Shipping 

Management 

Companies 

Pakistan National Shipping Corporation    33 33.0 

Global radiance ship management 31 31.0 

Marine Fleet 36 36.0 
 

Three shipping management companies are taken into 

account for study in which 33% experts are included from 

Pakistan National Shipping Corporation, 31% experts are 

from Global radiance ship management while 36% experts 
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are from Marine Fleet. Graphical representation of the following is given in the graphs below:  
 

Table 2: Descriptive stats of gender 

 

N Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness Kurtosis 

Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Std. Error Stats Std. Error 

Gender 100 0 1 .61 .490 -.458 .241 -1.827 .478 

Valid N (listwise) 100         
 

This Descriptive Stats table 2 shows significant results 

as it is shown in  table that N Stats is 100, MinStats is 0, 

MaxStats is 1, Mean Stats is .61, Std. Dev is .490, Std. Error 

of Skewness is .241, Stats of Skewness is -.458, Statsof 

Kurtosis is -1.827, and Std. Error of Kurtosis is .478.  

 

 
Fig. 1: Gender ratio 

 

Graph 1, shows that respondents take part in the study 

mostly are male. In the study 61% male and 39% female 

takes part. Male ratio is high with respect to female that 

shows mostly works in maritime industry.  
 

Table 3: Descriptive Stats of age group 

 

N Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness Kurtosis 

Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Std. Error Stats Std. Error 

Age Group 100 1 4 2.72 1.006 -.199 .241 -1.056 .478 

Valid N (listwise) 100         

 

 

This Descriptive Stats table shows significant results 

as it is shown in table 3 that N Stats is 100, MinStats is 1, 

MaxStats is 4, Mean Stats is 2.72, Std. Dev is 1.006, Std. 

Error of Skewness is .241, Stats of Skewness is -.199, Stats 

of Kurtosis is -1.056, and Std. Error of Kurtosis is .478.  

  

 

 
Fig. 2: Age group Ration 
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Graph 2 shows that in the study 13% people are of age 

18-25 years, 29% experts are of age 26-40 years, 31% 

experts are of age 41-50 years and 27% experts are of age 

51-60 year. 
 

Table 4: Descriptive stats of professional field 

 

 

 

N Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness Kurtosis 

Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Std. Error Stats Std. Error 

Professional 

Field 

100 1 9 4.18 1.987 .581 .241 -.316 .478 

Valid N 

(listwise) 

100 
        

 

This Descriptive Stats table shows significant results 

as it is shown in table 4, N Stats is 100, MinStats is 1, 

MaxStats is 9, Mean Stats is 4.18, Std. Dev is 1.987, Std. 

Error of Skewness is .241, Stats of Skewness is .581, Stats 

of Kurtosis is -.316, and Std. Error of Kurtosis is .478.  

 

 
Fig. 3: Professional filed ratio 

 

Graph 3 represent that 5% of experts have worked in 

sea port authorities, 16% experts worked in passenger/ 

Freight Transport and Logistics, 22% experts worked in 

Maritime- Administration Planning & Policy Maritime, 21 

% experts worked in Maritime training institutes, 8% 

experts worked in Maritime- Environmental Pollution, 16% 

experts worked in Shipping Agents Port & Offshore 

Management, 4% experts worked in Crew Manning 

Companies, 5% experts worked in Ship management 

companies while 3% experts worked in Shipyards. 
 

Table 5: Descriptive Stats of professional experience 

 

N Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness Kurtosis 

Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats 

Std. 

Error Stats 

Std. 

Error 

Professional 

Experience 

100 1 9 4.18 1.987 .581 .241 -.315 .408 

Valid N 

(listwise) 

100 
        

 

This Descriptive Stats table shows significant results 

as it is shown in table 5, N Stats is 100, MinStats is 1, 

MaxStats is 9, Mean Stats is 4.18, Std. Dev is 1.987, Std. 

Error of Skewness is .241, Stats of Skewness is .581, Stats 

of Kurtosis is -.315, and Std. Error of Kurtosis is .408.  
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Fig. 4: Professional Experience 

 

Graph 4 represents that 24% experts have experience of 6-10 years, 25% experts have experience of 11-20 years, and 20 % 

experts have experience of 21-30 years while 31% experts have experience of 31-40 years.  
 

Table 6: Descriptive stats of Crewing companies 

 
N Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness Kurtosis 

Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Std. Error Stats Std. Error 

Crewing Companies 100 1 3 2.05 .821 -.094 .241 -1.511 .478 

Valid N (listwise) 100         
 

This Descriptive Stats table 6, shows significant results 

as it is shown in table 6 N Stats is 100, MinStats is 1, 

MaxStats is 3, Mean Stats is 2.05, Std. Dev is .821, Std. 

Error of Skewness is .241, Stats of Skewness is -.094, Stats 

of Kurtosis is -1.511, and Std. Error of Kurtosis is .478. 

  

 
Fig. 5: Crewing Companies 

 

Figure 5 shows that 31% experts are from M. 

International Service, 33% experts are from Jupiter Marine 

Services and 36% experts are from Terra-Marine Agencies 

(Pvt) Ltd.  
 

Table 7: Descriptive stats Shipping Management Companies 

 

N Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness Kurtosis 

Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Stats Std. Err Stats Std. Err 

Shipping Management 

Companies 

100 1 3 2.03 .834 -.057 .241 -1.564 .478 

Valid N (listwise) 100         
 

This Descriptive Stats table 7, shows significant results 

as it is shown in table N Stats is 100, MinStats is 1, 

MaxStats is 3, Mean Stats is 2.03, Std. Dev is .834, Std. 

Error of Skewness is .241, Stats of Skewness is -.057, Stats 

of Kurtosis is -1.564, and Std. Error of Kurtosis is .478.  
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Fig. 6: Shipping Management Companies 

 

Figure 6 shows that 33% experts are included from 

Pakistan National Shipping Corporation, 31% experts are 

from Global radiance ship management while 36% experts 

are from Marine Fleet.  
 

Table 8: Correlation Analysis 

Correlations 

 Gender 

Age 

Group 

Professional 

Field 

Professional 

Experience 

Crewing 

Companies 

Shipping 

Management 

Companies 

Gender Pearson 

Correlation 

1 -.162 .000 .011 .024 .078 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .107 .998 .914 .814 .439 

N 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Age Group Pearson 

Correlation 

-.162 1 -.035 .166 -.068 .010 

Sig. (2-tailed) .107  .728 .099 .498 .920 

N 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Professional 

Field 

Pearson 

Correlation 

.000 -.035 1 .146 .019 .149 

Sig. (2-tailed) .998 .728  .146 .850 .139 

N 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Professional 

Experience 

Pearson 

Correlation 

.011 .166 .146 1 .001 -.132 

Sig. (2-tailed) .914 .099 .146  .992 .189 

N 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Crewing 
Companies 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.024 -.068 .019 .001 1 -.032 

Sig. (2-tailed) .814 .498 .850 .992  .754 

N 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Shipping 

Management 
Companies 

Pearson 

Correlation 

.078 .010 .149 -.132 -.032 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .439 .920 .139 .189 .754  

N 100 100 100 100 100 100 

*Correlation is significant at the level of 0.05 (2-tailed). 

** Correlation is significant at the level of 0.01 (2-tailed). 
 

VI. CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
 

According to correlation findings, the maritime 

industry's development is influenced by the following 

demographic factors. These experts are crucial in changing 

the working conditions in the sector in response to any 

pandemic, and they have a significant impact on the 

direction of the industry. They provide the people with 

situational instruction and advise them on how to address 

industry-specific issues. These experts formulate policy and 

make recommendations to stakeholders and governmental 

organizations to address the problem.  These are the answers 

to the 25 questions about how the pandemic corona virus 

affected the maritime industry that received 100 responses. 

Significant analysis reveals that respondents' responses were 

average. All of the respondents are from the maritime 
industry and work in that industry, so they all demonstrate 

the need for strategies regarding pandemics and their 

consequences. The results of the correlation analysis of 

demographic factors show that all the factors have 
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significance and all are related to the maritime industry, 

which has concerns about situational awareness of regarding 
the pandemic corona virus from maritime management.  

 

The online survey sought suggestions as well as 

opinions on ongoing projects and long-term maritime 

techniques to aid in the recovery of Pakistan's marine 
transportation and maritime logistics sector. 100 

professionals responded to this question in a structured 

online survey. The expert's additional suggestions section 

was crucial because it serves as a helpful resource for 

experts who want to discuss maritime issues in their region.  
Leaders of marine organizations believe a global epidemic 

would speed up their technology and communication 

capabilities, according to our research. The current crisis has 

forced businesses to respond quickly to new circumstances, 

revealing everyone to new, more rapid ways of interacting 

with customers, suppliers, ship crew, and coworkers. 

 

Table 9: Variables 

Correlations 

 

 
Maritime 

Management 

Pandemic 

Corona virus  

Situational 

Awareness 

Maritime Management Pearson Correlation 1 .045 .031 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .658 .761 

N 100 100 100 

Pandemic Corona virus  Pearson Correlation .045 1 .041 

Sig. (2-tailed) .658  .683 

N 100 100 100 

Situational Awareness Pearson Correlation .031 .041 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .761 .683  

N 100 100 100 
 

A correlation test was conducted to determine the 

connection between the effects of the pandemic corona virus 

and its impact on the maritime industry. The correlation 

values display the degree (Strong, weak, or medium 

relationship) and slant (positively or negatively linked) of 

the relationship between the items. Depending on how 

strong the relationship is, the correlation coefficient ranges 

from +1 to -1. If the two variables have a relationship value 

of 1, they are completely unrelated. Since the correlation 

coefficient approaches zero, the relationship between two 
values will become weaker. A + sign denotes a positive 

relationship, whereas a - sign denotes a negative 

relationship, and the coefficient sign suggests the direction 

of the relationship. The correlation analysis clearly 

demonstrates that maritime management has a significant 

impact on situational awareness with respect to the 

pandemic corona virus. 
 

VII. DISCUSSION 
 

In our research study analysis of questionnaire is done 

that shows the concern of maritime industry people. In the 

study 80% respondents agree with the Changes in the 

marine transportation and logistics sectors would increase 

sustainability and resilience, 88% respondents stated that, 

the maritime organizations in Pakistan must design a 

recovery plan strategy. 98% respondents agree with that 

government’s support for the marine sector must increase. 

90% respondents show their concern that experiences from 

pandemic corona virus would lead to major changes in 

marine transport and seaport logistics policymaking within 
five years. 80% respondents shows that the cost structure 

can be drastically revised in order to prepare for future 

community health hazards following pandemic corona virus. 

90% respondents agree with the level of communication 

given by pandemic corona virus in the maritime setting of 

Pakistan. 78% respondents agree with that the economic and 

social systems will not revert to their pre-pandemic corona 

virus state. 80% respondents agree with that a secure and 

well-coordinated planning approach that ensures Min 

contact among crew and approved transportation provider 

employees for sign on as well as sign off. 94% respondents 

agree with that in view of the prevailing Covid pandemic 

situation, ship stores, provisions, and ship spare suppliers 

should not be permitted to board vessels. 100% respondents 

agree with that Coronavirus impacted the maritime related 
activities badly. 100% respondents agree with that 

Coronavirus has caused a lot of damage to the maritime 

industry because of poor infrastructure and communication 

concerns. 95% respondents agree that in Maritime industry 

community and fiscal framework will not be back to its 

previous state as before Pandemic Corona virus. Increased 

unemployment will occur due to the increased growth of 

online profitable operations and computerization in industry 

of maritime and seaport logistics sphere. 85% respondents 

agree with the government’s additional information and 

answer to pandemic corona virus on the marine supply chain 
and port logistics supportindustries. 88% participants show 

that in the marine industry, a low level of adaptation leads to 

the unknown factor anduncertainty effect of policies and 

pandemic corona virus convergence. 96% respondents agree 

with that maritime operations and port logistical aspects are 

influenced by labor-related issues during pandemic corona 

virus. 80% respondents agree with those concerns about 

sustainability and restrictions on maritime operations and 

port logistics increased the detrimental impact of pandemic 

corona virus on maritime operations and port logistics. 90% 

respondents agree that maritime business and seaport 

logistics operations are partially or completely stopped 
down during the pandemic corona virus epidemic. the future 

of marine supply chain and port logistics enterprises will be 
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determined by the application of digitization and smart 

technologies. 95% respondents agree that in marine and 
logistics education, online training and education would be a 

regular approach. 88% respondents agree with that maritime 

officials should examine the principal negative factor that 

accounts for such a large percentage of pandemic corona 

virus ’s consequences on the maritime domain. 96% 

respondents show their positive concern that in the Pakistan 

marine sector, online services will become standard after 

pandemic corona virus . 90% respondents agree that crew 

changings must be made at least three weeks before in 

advance to make sure the requirements of PCR test. 85% 

respondents agree with that crew must obtain a doctor’s 

certificate of fitness to travel provided no more than 24 
hours before disembarking the vessel. 80% respondents 

agree that all stores, spares and other consumable items must 

passed through the safety process and picked up on board by 

ship crew only. 
 

96% respondents agree with that maritime operations 

and port logistical aspects are influenced by labor-related 

issues during pandemic corona virus. 80% respondents agree 

with those concerns about sustainability and restrictions on 

maritime operations and port logistics increased the 

detrimental impact of pandemic corona virus on maritime 

operations and port logistics. 90% respondents agree that 

maritime business and seaport logistics operations are 

partially or completely stopped down during the pandemic 

corona virus epidemic. the future of marine supply chain and 

port logistics enterprises will be determined by the 
application of digitization and smart technologies. 95% 

respondents agree that in marine and logistics education, 

online training and education would be a regular approach. 

88% respondents agree with that maritime officials should 

examine the principal negative factor that accounts for such 

a large percentage of pandemic corona virus ’s 

consequences on the maritime domain. 96% respondents 

shows their positive concern that in the Pakistan marine 

sector, online services will become standard after pandemic 

corona virus . 90% respondents agree that crew changings 

must be made at least three weeks before in advance to 
make sure the requirements of PCR test. 85% respondents 

agree with that crew must obtain a doctor’s certificate of 

fitness to travel provided no more than 24 hours before 

disembarking the vessel. 80% respondents agree that all 

stores, spares and other consumable items must passed 

through the safety process and picked up on board by ship 

crew only. 
 

VIII. CONCLUSION 
 

We use the findings and conclusions from the entire 

study to develop a maritime strategy after evaluating the 

impact of the pandemic corona virus outbreak on the 

maritime environment in Pakistan. To combat the impact of 

the pandemic corona virus on Pakistan's marine domain 

organisations, it is imperative that organisations and the 

government develop a long-term contingency plan. To 

examine the effects  on the maritime supply chain and 

seaport activity, the research described in this paper may be 

expanded to include international seaports. Future studies 

should involve joint research with additional marine 

technology fields to analyse the effects of the pandemic 

corona virus on the coastal sector. 
 

While the situation presents an impossible task for 

seaport operations and marine legislators, it also offers an 

opportunity to draw lessons from the experiences and 

prepare for a world after the corona virus pandemic. The 
networks of marine transportation providers and the owners 

of the cargo must improve their tools and forecasts in order 

to foresee disruptions and to increase the flexibility and 

transparency of the marine supply chain. By examining the 

implications and issues the maritime industry faces, this 

research assists professionals in the maritime industry and 

policymakers in developing strategies to mitigate the effects 

of the global health crisis and improve the industry's 

resilience. 
 

IX. RECOMMENDATION 
 

The study makes a number of suggestions for the 

maritime industry. There is a suggestion that policymakers 

can do more to boost the effectiveness of the transport and 

logistics industry. Transportation and logistics have been 

negatively impacted by the pandemic corona virus outbreak, 

and recovery is proving challenging. Governments may 

therefore support and promote improved performance as 

well as recovery from the pandemic crisis. 
 

Politicians and maritime administrators are advised to 

place a strong emphasis on the security and safety of their 

organization's employees and maritime chain partners. To 

maintain the efficiency of ports and shipping operations, 

they ought to put the proper emergency response protocols 
into practise. The government must support marine 

stakeholders financially and make sure that social and 

economic systems are restored to their pre-pandemic, corona 

virus-induced state. It is necessary for the government to 

take a coordinated approach while working closely with 

partners in the private sector and other marine stakeholders. 

Additionally, assistance in the form of corporate recovery, 

accurate information delivery and effective communication, 

enhancing resiliency and developing sustainable processes 

in the sector, in addition to being the primary component of 

ensuring a plentiful supply of employment opportunities and 
operational cost control for ensuing threats and risks. 

 

Data sharing with various stakeholders and 

interactions between ships and shorelines are thought to be 

essential for mitigation efforts, and the pandemic corona 
virus forces people to reevaluate such actions. It is 

emphasized that this is a novel issue and that the pandemic 

corona virus outbreak is still ongoing despite the paucity of 

research papers on the topic. I would encourage additional 

researchers to look into the long-term impacts of virus 

outbreak on maritime logistics and, in particular, cruise 

consumer experience, in order to broaden the scope of this 

investigation. 
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